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teaching uni t on the Vietnam War, togethe~ wi th app~opriate of Pembroke State University 
supplementary ~eadings. Since the project is ove~ 
100 pago>s long, I have asKed Mary to dupl icate only the 
following parts: 
1. 	 All of the introductory mate~ial, including the 





2. 	 One sample weeK of lesson plans from the uni t, 

together with handouts and tests; 

In Partial Fulfillment 
3. Copies of the Goals, Objectives, and Mate~ials for 	 of the Rp.quirernents for Completion of 
each of the remaining five weeKs; 
the 	Chancellor's Scholars Program 
4. 	 ,he bib; iography. 
byNot 	 dupl icated are: 
1 • 	 Five additional weeKs of lesson plans, together wi th 

handouts, supplementa~y readings, and tests; 
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2. 	 Copies of reading materials collected for the 





Mary 's complete project is avai lable f~om Mrs. Ba~bara LocKlear 
in the Academic Affairs Office. 
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If you are able 
save for them a place 
inside of you 
and save one backward glance 
when you are leaving 
for the place they can 

no longer go. 

Be not ashamed to say 
you loved them 

though you may 

or may have always. 
Take what they have left 
and what they have taught you 
with their dying 
and keep it with your own. 
And in that time 
when men decide and feel safe 
to call the war insane, 
take one moment to embrace 
those gentle heroes 
you left behind. 
Major Michael Davis O'Donneell 
1 Jan. 1970 
Dak To, Vietnam 
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Introduction 
How 	 to Teach the Vietnam War 
to High School Students 
As a teen-ager growing up in the Vietnam era, I lived in 
fear. The basis of this fear was that the Vietnam War had invaded 
my personal surroundings. My brother was at the age where he could 
be drafted. Severa l of my life-long friends were in the armed 
services. My uncle was in Vietnam, and his wife was living with my 
family. Every night we would watch the CBS Evening News with Walter 
Cronkite, hoping to catch a glimpse o f one of our loved ones. 
These were very traumatic years, and they left their impres sion 
on me. Anti-war demonstrations, college protest, and teen-age unrest 
was the theme of the day during the Sixties and Seventies. Today's 
students do not have this kind of tension around them, alth o ugh they 
do have other pressures t o contend with. One of my main ob ject ives 
is t o present to these students a factual representation of the 
Vietnam War and to acq uaint them with events of that period . 
2 
When I interview several high school students, I f ound that 
many young people ha ve a glorified image of the Vietnam War. They 
have seen movies such as "Ramb o " and they d o not seem to understand 
the man y complications that res ulted fr om the Vietnam War. When I 
surveyed the student ' s history books , I f o und that very little was 
written about Vietnam. While most books contained some paragraphs 
about the Vietnam War, some contained only a few sentences mixed in 
with other materials. One course was available in January, 198B, 
entitled The Le sson s From the Vietnam War. Textbooks are becoming 
more accurate, but many still fail to give an insight into the 
cultural background o f the Vietnamese, the use of chemical warfare, 
and the morality of the War. 
In April, 1988, I surveyed thirty students about their knowledge 
about Vietnam. 17 students said that they knew nothing about the war, 
nine students had heard about it from their parents, three had relatives 
who served in the war and one student ' s father was a Vietnam Veteran. 
I feel that all of these students wou ld benefit from a complete c ourse 
on the Vietnam War. They would then bec om e aware of the sacrifices 
made for their generation. 
4 
3 
What I have attempted to do is put together a course that would 
give high school students more insight into a war that has changed 
their lives. Their parents, as well as their uncles, neighbors and 
friends, may have been involved with the Vietnam War. Some of their 
acquaintances may have been protestors, war activists, draft dodgers, 
or actually served in the war. want the students to understand the 
major aspects of the war, as well as the psychology and sociology and 
history of the Vietnam War era. 
I feel that now is the appropriate time to develop a course 
~~ 
about Vietnam War. So many books are now on the market. The 
A 	 - ­
Tunnels of Cu Chi, Bloods, Scrapnel in the Heart, To Heal a Nation 
are all excellent books about the realities of the war. Movies 
are being made about the real-life drama of the war. Platoon, 
Good Morning, Vietnam, Hamburger Hill and full Metal Jacket, show 
the fighting side of the war, but there are other aspects that have 
not been explored in the movies. (In my opinion, some of these 
movies and books are not suitable for a classroom setting.) 
Vietnam has become a popular subject, but without the proper 
background, students will not be able to comprehend the total war. 
Most movies open 	 up when the war is in full progress and end after 
The movies do not show the struggle of Americansone main event. 
at home, the college uprisings, the anti-war protests, and the soldiers 
returning home without a warm welcome. This course tries to bring 
these things into focus. 
Research Involved in This Project 
I started this project by viewing documentaries such as 
Vietnam: A History by Stanley Karnow, and The Thousand Day War 
by Michael MacLear. started searching the libraries for infor­
mation about the 	War. After skimming sixty-three books, I found 
eighteen that seemed factual and unbiased. Pembroke State's 
periodical room was an excellent source for the many handouts that 
needed. I rented movies that dealt with the Vietnam War so that 
could get a feel 	for what I was about to undertake. 
Professors from the History, Sociology, Psychology, Education 
and Geography Departments directed me to sources that proved useful. 
Vietnam Veterans as well as war activists helped me gain valuable 
information by sharing their personal experiences. 
5 
In some of the books that I have read about Vietnam Veterans, 
the author has begged the readers not to forget the soldiers' plight. 
This is another reason why this project is important to me. 58,000 
men lost their lives in the Vietnam War. Thousands of others were 
maimed or suffered psychological damage. How can something" So 
remarkable be so overlooked? Although there is nothing that I can 
do to reach back into the past and change, I feel that by sharing 
my findings with high school students, I can help them understand 
this fascinating time in history. 
6 
Overview of Subject Matter 
In order to put together this course, I had to establish many 
goals and objectives. I also tried to cover the goals set up by the 
North Carolina Department of Public Instruction. The three types of 
goals I tried to formulate were knowledge, skills and affective. I 
also thought that it was important for students to know how the 
United States got involved in the Vietnam War. I wanted the students 
to know the political issues that the pres1;ents faced in carrying 
out the war. I also felt that it was important for students to know 
how the media can affect the war situation. 
The skills that students should gain during a social studies 
course include map and glope reading, analyzing material and drawing 
conclusions, using tables, graphs and charts. They should develop a 
sense of time. Also included in "this list sould be communication 
skills, human relation skills, and critical thin~ing skills. Students 
should be able to identify problems and find ways of solving them. 
These skills will help'students in " their future studies as well as 
with their future life experiences. 
7 
In high school, students should learn about other peoples' 

feelings, the way other people think, and the way people feel 

towa rd certain issues. This is important because students need to 
deal with other people in the world around them. This helps them 
to become whole people. This course was designed to make students 
aware of the attitudes of Vietnam Veterans, the psychological damage 
suffered by them, and the feelings of anti-war protestors. We will 
look at the Vietnam War from the standpoint of all the people 
involved, whether they fought in the war, or demonstrated against 
it. This will help students learn how to deal with other peoples' 
opinions and ideas even though they do not agree with them. 
8 
Reflections 
During the ten months of research, I ran into many obstacles. 
had so much information to sort through that, at first, I did not 
know what was important and what was not. Another problem was that 
there was no example to go by. Everything that I did had to come 
from original printed material or interviews. I do not have teaching 
experience yet, so putting together a comprehensive course was quite 
a challenge. 
My main problem was myself. I had to deal with my own emotions 
and reactions to this topic. At one time, I did not know if I could 
live with the topic because it upset me deeply. After I got over 
the initial shock of reality, I was determined to See this project 
through. The books that I read were very descriptive of the pain 
and suffering of the soldiers. The Veterans March on Washington in 
1983 was a touching and dramatic story of men who suffered enormous 
pain, loss of limbs, and loss of loved ones in the war. put away 
my own personal biases and prejudices although sometimes felt like 
I was on the outside, looking in. 
9 
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Goals and ObjectivesI feel a great sense of accompishment. To overcome the problems 
mentioned above, to be able to work up a six-week course, to contribute 
1. 	 Students will begin to learn the ma j or causes of the 
something to the education system is a major victory for me. I have Vietnam War. 
learned to handle material with respect. I have learned to gather, 2. Students will learn about the French Involvement in Indochina. 
analyze, and process it. I really appreciate learning how to look 3. Students will under s tand American Foreign Policy concerning 
at both sides of an issue and being able to from my own opinion. Vietnam. 
4. 	 Students will be ab l e to discuss t he pros/cons of American 
Involvement using knowledge they ha v e learned in this course. 
Now 	 I know what it is like to be a Chancellor ' S Scholar at 
5. 	 Students will learn more about the Vietnam War by completing 
Pembroke State University. 
a research paper. 
6. 	 Students will identify boundaries of Southeast Asia. 
7. 	 Students will learn to use maps and globes. 
8. 	 Students will be able to understand the Vietnamese way of life. 
9. 	 Students will analyze the strategy of the North Vietnamese Army. 
10 . 	 S tudents will learn to evaluate South Vietnamese leaders' opinions. 
11. 	 Students will demonstrate comprehension of map material covered 
in class. 
12. 	 Students will learn about the Presidents' attitudes during the 
Vietnam War. 
13. 	 Students will learn about the economy during the Vietnam War. 
14. 	 Students will learn about the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution. 
15. 	 Students will learn how American Soldiers fought in Vietnam. 
12 
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Goals and Objectives Cont'd. 
16. 	 Students will be able to comprehend more about the Vietnam 
War by knowing how the Media helped change the public opinion. 
17. 	 Students will learn how music affected the attitudes of society. 
18. 	 Students will learn more about the Sixties by studying about 
the causes of college unrest. 
19. 	 Students will know Nixon's policy on college unrest. 
20. 	 Students will know Nixon's policy on Racial Integration. 
21. 	 Students will study History via a primary source. 
22. 	 Students will learn about the role of women in the Vietnam War. 
o 
23. 	 Students will understand the camarade/racial tensions between 
soldiers in the Vietnam War. 
24. 	 Students will understand that war can leave psychological effects 
on society. 
25. 	 Students will study the effects of chemical warfare. 
26. 	 Students will understand life in Vietnam today. 
27. 	 Students will understand how changes occur over a period of time. 
28. 	 Students will understand the plight of Amerasian Children. 
29. 	 Students will evaluate the information that they have learned 
in this course. 
Ski 11s 
1. Students will 
2. Students will 
3. Students will 
4. Students will 
5. Students will 
6. Students will 
7. Students will 
8. Students will 
9. Students will 
10. Students will 
11. Students will 
12. Students will 
13. Students will 
Vietnam Course 
identify problems and suggest ways of solving them. 
locate and gather information. 
evaluate information. 
develop a sense of time and chronology. 
learn to read maps and globes. 
be involved in group activities. 
learn critical thinking skills. 
be able to pinpoint major concepts. 
learn communication skills. 
develop skills in human relations. 
develop a sense of place. 
learn to use tables, graphs and charts. 
learn to anaylze and draw conclusions. 
14 
Affective 
1. 	 Students will learn 
2. 	 Students will learn 
Vietnam War. 
3. 	 Students will learn 
Vietnam War. 
4. 	 Students will learn 
in combat. 
5. 	 Students will learn 
6. 	 Students will learn 
7. 	 Students will learn 
Vietnam Veterans and 
8. 	 Students will learn 
Vietnamese people. 
9. 	 Students will learn 
10. 	 Students will learn 
in the Vietnam War. 
13 
how 	 other countries feel about the U.S. 
the 	American philosophy towards the 
the 	Vietnamese philosophy towards the 
about the feelings of soldiers who were 
about the feelings of anti-war protestors. 
about the concerns of college students. 
about the psychological damage suffered by 
their families. 
about the attitudes of people today. toward 
about the feelings of women in the military. 
about the feelings of minorities who served 
Affective: 
11. 	 Students will learn about the Vietnamese feelings of bitterness 
toward the American people. 
12. 	 Students will learn about the unwanted Amerasian Children. 
13. 	 Students will learn about the feelings of Vietnamese -.anen towards 
the Gr's who left them behind. 
14. 	 Students will learn about the errotional damage that the 
Vietnamese people had to face. 
15. 	 Students will learn about the feelings of anger toward the 
"Boat People." 
16 15 
Survey of Textbooks 
I surveyed seven textbooks that were approved by the North Carolina 
Department of Instruction. 110st of these books contained between f i ve 
hundred and nine hundred pages. Compared to the amount Of informat ion 
included in these books, the data on Vietnam was minute in all but two 
textbooks. 
The Land of Promise was the only textbook that had a complete unit 
on the Vietnam War. The knowledge found in the chapters was precise and 
exact. The author followed the war from the French involvement to the 
withdrawal of American troops. 
The second textbook which contained a wealth of information about 
the Vietnam liar was Triumph of an American Nation. The Vietnam liar was 
intertwined with the events of the Sixties and the Seventies . There would 
be a paragraph about Johnson's Great Society followed by a paragraph about 
the Gulf of Tonkin. This book did cover the Vietnam liar but not as a single 
subject. 
Three textbooks which I surveyed had a few paragraphs on the Vietnam 
War and two of the books contained only sentences about Vietnam. 
Survey of Te x tbooks 
I kn o w that te x tbooks must limit their space to important 
subject s so that the y can offer the student a wide range of 
knowledge, but they lack the completeness of an e pisode in 
history that a c our s e on the subject can o ffer. In o rder t o 
,< 
tea c h an entire course about the Vietnam War, a teach must have a 
lot more information to wor k with than i s in c luded in the s e 
te x tbo o ks. 
'. 
17 
comparison of Text books 
Textbooks Foreign Influence south East Asia U.s. political Effects Aftermath 
in Vietnam Decisions of the war of the War 
Our Land 
Our Time 1t pages 
Exploring Vietcong ceasefire 1 par. College Boa t people 
American His t. 1 paragrph Escalation 1 par. protest par. 
The world P.331 sen t. p .425 sent P.432 1 sent. 
past & present P.430 sent. p.436 sent 
p.431 sent. p.236 sent 
Triumph of the p.919 3 para. Tet Offensive p . 920-1 8 para. p·921
American Nation 4 par. p.922 p . 923-' 2 para. 2 para. 
p.924-5 2 pages 
world Geography P.278 2 sent. Maps
Today p.277 - sent. 
p..319 - sent. 
p.320 - sent. 
P.326 - sent. 
P.327 - sent. 
people and Nations p.730 1page p.731 - 5 para. p.732 - 6 para. p.732-2 
6 para. 
Land of promise p.766 2 para. p.768-770 2 pages 10 pages 5 pages 
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Week 1 
Goals: 
Day 1: Students will begin to learn the major causes of 
the Vietnam War. 
Day 2: Students will learn aOOut French involvement in Indochina. 
Day 3: Students will understand American Foreign Policy =ncerning 
Vietnam. 
Day 4: Students will be able to discuss the pros/CCIflS of American 
involvement using knowledge that they have previously learned. 
Day 5: Students will learn more about the Vietnam War by ccmpleting 
a research paper. 
Week 1 
Objectives: 
Day 1: 	 Students will learn why U.S. was concerned about Indochina. 
Students will learn the type of canbat used in Indochina. 
Students will learn aOOut He Chi Minh's activities. 
Students will learn aOOut the Vietn Minh. 
Day 2: 	 Students will learn how President Roosevelt felt aOOut Indochina. 
Students will learn aOOut the problems of supporting He Chi Minh. 
Students will learn aOOut Pres. Truman's attitude toward French 
rule in Indochina. 
Students will learn aOOut the support the U.S. gave the French. 
Day 3: Students will learn the importance of order in the Social Studies. 
Students will learn aOOut the strategy of American Presidents 
in Vietnam. 
Students will learn aOOut three problems in American Foreign Policy. 
Day 4: 	 Students will be able to oanpare results of Pre-test/post-test 
at the end of the course. 
Students will use previous learning in order to debate issues. 






Day 5: 	 Students will learn how to write a research paper. 
Students will understand how to gather, analyze and 
Day 1: 	 Video: Vietnam, A History 
evaluate materials on the Vietnam War. 
Handout: Background to the Vietnam War. 
Day 2: 	 Video: Vietnam, A History 
Handout: Truman Aids the French 
Day 3: 	 Handout: The Essential D:mino 
Handout: Vietnam, A History - Chronology 
Day 4: 	 Pre-Test 
Handout: The Agony of Indochina/The Geneva Acoords 
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The united states had been concerned about southeast Asia 
since world war II, when Japan overran all of the region, including 
the French colony of Indochina. French Indochina was made up of 
three present-day countries of Vietnam, cambodia and Laos. These 
countries, however, had been hostile to rule by Japan as they had 
been to rule by French authority. From 19~O to 1945, they resisted 
the Japanese invaders. They used guerrilla warfare, including 
sabotage, ambush, and hit and run attacks by soldiers dressed like 
every day civilians. When the war in the pacific began to turn 
against the Japanese, the Vietnamese drove the Japanese occupation 
forces from their soil. 
( -) The leader of this liberation was HO Chi Minh, and the united 
anti-colonialist front he created was called the Viet Minh. A man 
who had fought the French as well as the Japanese, HO Chi Minh had 
been striving to create an independent, unified Vietnam since 1919. 
When Viet Minh forces gained control of the northern provinces in 
september, 1945, HO Chi l1inh declared the independence of Vietnam. 
Source; 	 Land of pro~ise 

carol Berkin & Leonard wood 
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Truman Aids the French 
Before 1945, the United states felt that Indochina should 
have their independence. president Roosevelt had told the American 
people that we were not going to fight to reestablish French 
colonies in southeast Asia. HO Chi Minh was encouraged by this 
announcement and aSked the government for support. There were 
two problem to supporting HO Chi Minh. (1) The nationalist 
was also a communist. (2) The cold War between the U.S. and 
soviet union had started and communist aggression in the states 
was being implemented. 
Harry s. Truman succedded Roosevelt. He believed in an 
alternative to a communist Vietnam. He supported the French 
rule in Indochina. He wanted the French to reclaim their colony 
and stop ,communist leaders While establishing self-government in 
the area of Indochina. Truman believed that a democractic government 
would stop the wealth/landowners from exploiting the villagers. 
When the ~rench began to reclaim their colony, trouble began. 
Ho Chi Minh took a stand against the French, using guerril~war­
fare. The French lOOked to the united states for support of arms 
and war material. 
In 19,50, Truman gave $10 million to the Fren'ch in Indochina. 
In August, 1950 the first group of American advisers were sent 
to Indochina to aid the French. These 50 adVisers were the first 
Americans to serve in Vietnam. 
Source: 	 Land of promise 
carol Berkin & Leonard Wood 
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pre-Test Vietnam war 
you will not receive a recorded grade on this test. This test 
will be used to compare your answers to the post-test, at the 
end of this quarter. The post-test will be your final, and that 
is the grade whic h will be posted. 
1 • 	 Name the continent where Vietnam is located. 
A· Europe B. Asia 
c. 	 south America D. Australia 
2. 	 Which president was not directly involved in Vietnam? 
A. 	 Truman B. Kennedy 
c. 	 Nixon c. Reagan 
3. 	 Because the united states had just fought in WVIII, which 
president did not want to intervene in Indochina? 
A. 	 Hoover B. EisenhOWer 
C. 	 Roosevelt D. Ford 
4. 	 The united states sent military aid and advisers in what year? 
A. 	 1945 B. 1960 
C. 	 1943 C. 1950 
5. 	 what are Amerasians? 
A. 	 Americans who stayed in Vietnam after the War. 
B. 	 Vietnamese woman who married American G.I. 'so 
C. 	 Children of American Soldiers and Vietnamese woman. 
D. 	 protestors against American involvement in Asia. 
6. 	 Who were the Vietcong? 
A. 	 communist rebels B. French leaders 
C. 	 Children of American soldiers 
D. 	 south Viph. ~me"e government officials 
Name__________________page 	2 Vietnam war 
7. 	 What was the TET offensive? 
A. 	 A .U.S. military attack. 
B. 	 Vietnamese attack during a religious holiday. 
C. 	 The fall of saigon. 
D. 	 The U.S. strategy" to win the Vietnam War. 
8. 	 Why is April, 1975, significant? 
A. 	 This is the day the Vietnam war started. 
B. 	 The day that carter pardoned all draft dodgers. 
C. 	 Last of Americans from saigon are evacuated. 
D. 	 president Nixon resigns. 
9. 	 Vietnamization is a term applied by Nixon: 
A. 	 to enable the U.S. to pull its combat troops out of Vietnam. 
B. 	 to grant immunity to the Vietnamese people. 
C. 	 to send more troops to Vietnam. 
D. 	 to scare the communist into surrendering. 
10. 	 A noted united states general during the vietnam 'liar was: 
A. 	 General Fizgerald B. General Eisenhower 
C. 	 General westmoreland D. General Taylor 
11 • 	 HOW many united States men were killed in Vietnam? 
A.15, 000 B.58,000 
c. 	 30 ,000 D. 90 ,000 
12. 	 A person who was captured by the Vietcong was: 
A. 	 CIA B. G-man 
C. 	 POW D. U.S.I. 
Name'____________________ page 	 3 Vietnam War 
TRUE/FALSE 
T F 13. The united states lost the Vietnam War. 
T F 14. The Vietnam war was the longest war that we had ever fought in. 
T F 15. Women did not serve in the military during the Vietnam War. 
T F 16. Vietnam borders on the Atlantic Ocean. 
T F' 17. The North Vietnamese fought with the United states. 
F 18. The Vietnam Vlar did not leave any after effects on its 
fighting men. 
T F 19. college unrest was happening in the United States at the same 
time of the Vietnam war. 
20. 	 The Vietnamese are now offering a pleasure tour of vietnam 
to American citizens. 
T F 
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Geneva Agr~ement 
.. 'Jhe AgonyofJndochina 

TIME HAS PLAYED its role, and the images have faded 
from our minds. But once they were fresh and heart­
breaking, glaring at us every night from the TV set. 
There were refugees, desperate to flee from the fight­
ing. There were the dead, the dying, and the injured, 
often innocent bystanders who happened to be in the 
wrong place at the wrong time. There were the or­
phans, children caught-up in a war they did not un­
derstand. 
Images like these helped make the Indochina war 
the most unpopular the U.S. ever fought. It deeply 
divided the American people. It became a prime po­
litical issue. In 10 years oiPwar, the U.S. lost more 
than 45,000 troops killed in action and more than 
10,000 missing. 
Each of these figures was a separate tragedy of its 
own. But in numbers, the totals were small compared 
to casualties among the people of Indochina. In South 
Vietnam alone, more than 150,000 government 




In the 1960's the U.s. press carried many photos 
such as this one. It shows U.S. troopsmovins 
. ' .the body of a dead soldier throu~h a Vietnamese; , I11I ' 
clearing. How do you suppose such photos might 
. haveaflected American reactions to the war? 
were estimated at 425,000. No accurate count was 
available for North Vietnamese casualties, but some . . 
experts estimated a total of 900,000. 
And all this had occurred within 20 years of the 
Geneva Agreements of 1954, which at the time were 
expected to solve Indochina's troubles (see page 
1}?). How had it come to this? 
The history of the past quarter century in Indo­
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hold very strong views about the war, and there is not . "',1:: ­
too much that all sides 'will 'agree on. . -. '> ·;f· 

. . '. ' . ' '. .. . . . ' r f."'-'~fII.'" 
However, in describing this past quarter century, . ':'';< 
we can identify 12 steps from the Geneva Agreements 
of 1954 to the Communist take-over of Indochina. ' 
1. Geneva .. Agreements break down. Within 
months of the agreements, Ngo Dinh Diem,* the ' 
South Vietnamesepresident, refuses to hold elections. '," . 
He says free elections are impossible in the north, so 
he won't hold them in the south. 
2. Fighting breaks out again. After the breakdown 
of the Geneva Agreements, fighting resumes. Be- , 
tween 1954 and 1962, there is a steady increase in 
guerrilla activity by South Vietnamese Communists 
known as the Viet Cong,* who are aided by North 
Vietnam. In 1955 the U.S. helps to train members of 
the South Vietnamese army. By 1960 U.S. advisers 
in South Vietnam number 685, and weapons and 
supplies are flowing to the South Vietnamese army. 
3. The U.S. is drawn in. Even with U.S. aid and 
advisers, the situation fails to improve. With the help 
of North Vietnam, the Viet Cong makes wide gains 
throughout South Vietnam. U.S. troops begin enter­
ing the country. In November 1963, a faction of the 
South Vietnamese army stages a coup. Diem is ousted 
from office and murdered. A series of coups follows. 
The military situation continues to get worse. 
4. The U.S. begins bombing the North. Alleged at­
tacks on two U.S. destroyers in the Gulf of Tonkin by 
North Vietnam prompts U.S. President Lyndon 
Johnson to order air attacks against bases in the 
North in 1964. Johnson gets the "Gulf of Tonkin" 
resolution from Congress. It gives him a free hand "to 
take all necessary steps, including the use of armed 
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,... ~ No one canbring back the' '<l"~ 
"·lives that have been lost. But 
something can be done to 
' ,~ repair the shattered land. . 
5. The war at its height. Beginning in 1965, the 
U.S. involvement increases dramatically. U.S. planes 
bomb North Vietnam frequently. U.S. troops in­
crease. In the U.S., escalation is supported by many, 
but there is also widespread opposition. There are 
protests and demonstrations across the U.S. The war ' ' 
continues to escalate. By early 1968, the U.S. has half 
a million men in South Vietnam. 
6. Tet offensive. U.S. officials report that the Com­
munists are weakening. However, on January 30, 
1968, the start of the Buddhist holiday called Tet, 
the Communists launch a massive offensive all over 
South Vietnam. The attack is eventually beaten back, 
but not before tremendous casualties on both sides 
and among civilians. 
7. Peace talks begin. In a dramatic television 
speech, President Johnson says he will not run for 
reelection in 1968. He halts the bombing of most of 
North Vietnam and asks for peace talks. Opposing 
sides agree, and talks begin in May 1968 in Paris, ' 
France. Progress is slow. 
8. U.S. role widens in Laos and Cambodia. Fight­
ing between pro. and anti-Communist forces plus 
the use of two countries by North Vietnam to supply 
its forces in the South prompts the U.S. to begin se­
cret bombing operations in Laos and Cambodia. In 
May 1970 the U.S. and South Vietnam openly send 
combat forces into Cambodia. Forces soon withdraw. 
Solemn and silent, a Vietnamese boy surveys 
the ruins of a cpmmunity smashed by war. 
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~ · .9. ~Vietnamization. President Richard Nixon puts 

. .forward a policy o,! ''Yietnamization'' of the war. This 

means having the South Vietnamese take over more 

. . .~'. , .' . . . , ' . 
and more of the fighting from Americans. U.S. troop . 
reductions accelerate. But the U.S. role in the akwar 
is stepped up as bombing increases. ~ ·~ .. ,:. . .... '" 
10. End of U.S. involvement. Secret ' peace .talks 
are held between the U.S. 'and the North Vietnamese. 
U.S. troop stre~gth :continues to drop: By autumn 
1972 there are no U.S. ground-combat troops fighting 
in Vietnam. But bombing continues. on. January 27, 
1973 a cease-fire is signed in Paris officially ending 
the Vietnam war. But heavy fighting continues in 
some areas of Vietnam, even though the U.S. has no 
active role in it. In August 1973, U.S. bombing in 
Cambodia ends, marking the close of U.S. combat 
operations in Indochina. 
11. South Vietnam falls. Despite the end of U.S. 

participation, fighting continues throughout Indo­

china and Communists make steady gains in Cam­

bodia, Laos, and South Vietnam. In early 1975, the 

South Vietnamese army retreats to the highly popu­

lated lowlands, triggering a massive panic. The South 

Vietnamese army collapses and thousands of refugees 

flee the country. In April 1975 the Communists take 

over South Vietnam . 

. 12. Indochina under Communist rule. Communists 

also make steady gains in Cambodia and Laos. Cam­

bodia falls to Communists just days before South 

Vietnam collapses. Within a matter of months, Lao­







Day 1: 	 Students will identify ooundaries of Southeast Asia. 
Students will learn to use maps aIrl globes. 
Day 2: 	 Students will be able to understand the Vietnamese 
way of life. 
Day 3: Students will analyze the strategy of the North Vietnam Anny. 

Day 4: Students will learn to evaluate South Vietnamese leaders' opinions. 





Day 1. 	 Students will identify aIrl locate specific areas of Vietnam. 
Student will locate Laos, Camb:xlia, North Vietnam, South 
Vietnam, Da Nang, Saigon, Thailand, Loc Minh, Ho Chi Minh 
Trail and tell of their importance. 
Day 2: Students will be able to canprehend how Vietnam life is 
different/s~lar to their own. 
Students will be able to understand how war can change 
peoples' lives. 
Day 3: 	 Students will know about the fighting strategy of North 
Vietnamese soldiers. 
Students will learn about the Tet Offensive. 
Students will learn about the Vietnamese Tunnel Fighters. 
Students will learn about the United States position in the 
Vietnam War. 
Day 4: 	 Students will learn how to canprehend and evaluate material. 
Students will learn to form an opinion. 
Students will learn how to write and defend their opinions. 
Day 5: 	 Students will dem::lnstrate canprehension of materials covered in class. 
Students will explore other alternatives to war using critical thinking. 
Week 2 
Materials Needed: 
Day 1: 	 Maps of Southeast Asia 
Handout: Southeast Asia 
Day 2: Handout: Vietnamese Way of Life 
World Geography Today 
Slides: From a collection of boOks 
Day 3: Handouts: Tunnels of Cu Chi 
Tet Offensive 
Day 4: Handout: The Road Ahead, Ii<lw Vietnam Leaders See It. 
Day 5: Test 
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5fe. /<b-./T c,v / / / j.. c u. /,11 .(.0 C t/IL / GL ""-t <:- :5u 4..-PJ., 
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Focus and Review. 
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T~acher Pres~ntation. 
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I r,de-;'+?'fld~nt 	 Pr~ctjce [A "'"' ,ss I. gnmen t] . 
jn4/ fe;+ !vee K 02.. - ;Jd-I S 
' ) . 	 Clo='JrE"/' Ev~. luation. 
I< ~ ' 1c-5 1 /1/aler/a/(/ IU ·
week 3 
Goals: 
Day 1: Students will learn aOOut the Presidents' attitudes during 
the Vietnam War. 
Day 2: Students will learn aOOut the Econany during the Vietnam War. 
Day 3: Students will learn aOOut the Gulf of Tonkin Incident and 
Resolution. 
Day 4: Students will learn how American soldiers fought in Vietnam. 
Day 5: Students will clem::>nstrate canprehension of material =vered in class. 
Week 3 
Objectives: 
Day 1: 	 Students will learn aOOut Kennedy's action. 
Students will learn aOOut Johnson's escalation. 
Students will learn aOOut Nixon's Vietnamazation. 
Students will learn aOOut the war ending during Ford's administration. 
Day 2: 	 Students will learn how Johnson handled the econcmic problems. 
Students will learn aOOut Nixon's position on the economy. 
Students will learn to use graphs. 
Students will learn to interpet political cartoons. 
Day 3: Students will learn how the Gulf of Tonkin Incident was one of the 
turning points of the Vietnam War. 
Day 4: 	 Students will learn how American soldiers fought in Vietnam. 
Stud ents will analyze the soldiers' tactics and strategy. 
Students will put themselves in the position of a soldier 
through a learning activity. 
Day 5: 	 Students will analyze and evaluate material =vered in class. 
Week 3 
Materials Needed: 
Day 1: Handouts: Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, Ford 
Day 2: Nixon's problems with the Econany. 
War on Inflation. 
Price List on 1970's and 1980's. 
Day 3: Gulf of Tonkin Resolution. 
Day 4: Soldier's Story 
Stop the Americans 
Day 5: Test 
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,; R,o,D ING PERIOD,_______ TEACHEF' 






LE %ON PLAN tvi:3/!o'] .J 
~ 
1. C(..lTl~'~ tenc y Goa. 1 [Fr:-om .T eac h er Ha ndbook . SOC I :' ! St lJ dirt; , 9- 1 .2 ] . 
~:;t; ~h~~.z7~ /;JJ/of T~'-­
.~~~' 
1 1 . 1'1.~t E'r· id.ls [BE" specific; rT'ICt. v' o? sur'? ma ter i al:" ~ r· o? a Vi\i l a b JeoJ. 
IrkJ.;t: /obJ.f.-t ;.4", ;;=.tX~ 
I ll. Lesson Pr ocedures. 
Fo cu s and RE"viE"w. 
~ '. /L~e.wt:~ f~~~~~ 
~I: #4 o-f rnJ~ ~JLc-
Ob J E'ct i vE's. 
j:(~;t; ~fl~~ /~;zL A4 ?f T~ 
~n-ci~ _~-----~' d· ~~ t~~·"/-C ~ 
d ..J . ,?~.~ ~ I/~'%::>-J /~';'A./, 
Te ache r Pre- s entat i on. 
../ . 
~.-,:~ : 2 0 /??<.""~ 
:~.vc<~ : ;?o.-?U(~ 
~l!"~ ' /:,-/~~1Z­
Gu i d~d Pra c t i C~. .J /)+
' 'j. ~/ '~.//--CZ:~ ,~ef..o..<.... . "" ,/C/~ 
/~~G-~J ;£1-.- /~ v-f Tcr-1:"'J,~c££i: 
jJ( t~-c-(~ /,/ e e:.' ;;t:­
M"'-6.dL..t: .?<-i.C( t·t:,vc<-c,..,dJ/ ~~!-.~...J= --"~<-,::t: ,/ 1 .d 
,Ir' d~ •.:rodE'n t pract i ~e [ ASsi.9nmen {;.?C;:~ p:':- ~r7 Tt~ 
./--' ~ .:<-- ' :-,..,< - /(A1.J- ~ ..l, /vd~ , 
. ' '/,IJr' I' ~,;A:L'~ C""'-". ,d 701<-& • ~"t< . , ., r /" )")
/. ('0 '--'r'O-~ ~ IJ-<A-~ ~. t'" Ltc ~c4-;;-<- ;V-~ 
.;;" /{ A-v-<c-v /LJ,;ft... li / / ,.(.' k ~ ~~ 
~I. C l c,s ure/ Ev<-.(u a t""j-:;n 7 . f/'- ,~ c ....v...- , . 
f . . . ~ k,J..·-t<- t/~&_/ 
.:.-.:M.x:V a.J.<.?/~.t:; 

/l, ./) ~ i 
 .:. !! 3 
t ./ _.£..---"- ::. , / ~ If -"1.. ' ...... 
GR':'uiNG F'ERIOD_______ 
TEACHEF'SUBJECT,-,-__________ 	 --- - ­r'ATE_____.
TEXTBOOK 
LESSON 	 PLAN K/fJ -14), f 
I. C0ff1J)'?tenc)' Goal [From Tl?achE'r HandbooK, Soci.eo! StlJdi~S, ?'i.';j 
5/r.....fc......+s (.//// /U*OA .5h-.vn:.. G .....l" r."AMS,~ "f.#!~/-<' 
{!o(/C/"e./ /." C~5S. 
fl. Materials (Be spet:ific; m... ke sure mate-r' ials ?-.r·i' a.'J.:.. i l.~bl-:-). 
;.;.S/ ..2 
Ill. Lesson Procedures . 
Focus and Review . 
Te .5 ";-0 " ~4/-h a...-.I 

C/4 S5 41c.j~:...£ 

Obj e c t i v e s . 
5/-u..../.--..;fr ?Jill a/l"/ /~7 "--.t en/r-.d---/~ 
/Y'lc.::ter ,'v( L€A..rne-.i / /1 CkS5· 
T~ a ch~r Pr~sentat i on. 
f-t. '-	frC.5 /:,i...... f .:> ~ .!;(0 c:<. .. < S A'o" ~ <'"'I 
tJorH 5- /DI'»+> £&..:-1.. ../::-l ~ 	 t/, (-t- /I.t-... tv~/ 




Ind.pendent Practice (Assignment). 
\- ;(el?l'''; '>Ir..-.k.vf~ t<,bD<;/-t- ,fOt'<1.rJ. flc.1'~" 
Closure/Evaluation. 
J;5 1'" ;f~ S",.Jh 0-.... WuK ~- ;J~r I 
Week 4 
Goals: 
Day 1: Students will be able to canpreheocl rrore aI:out the 
Vietnam War by krlcA.Iing how the Media helped 
change the p.!blic opinion. 
Day 2: Students will learn how nrusic affected the attitudes 
of society. 
Day 3: Students will krlcA.I Il'Ore aI:out the Sixties by studying the 
causes of college unrest. 
Day 4: 	 Students will krlcA.I Nixon's p:>licy on =llege unrest. 
Students will krlcA.I Nixon's p:>licy on Racial integration. 
Day 5: 	 Students will study history via a primary source • 
Week 4 
Objectives: 
Day 1: Students should know how the American P20ple rely on newspapers 
an:] television. 
Students should know how P20ple are infUuenced by TV. 
....... 
Students should be aware of how to look for the truth an::l 
the facts. 
Day 2: 	 Students will learn aJ::out the powerful force of music. 
Students will see how music changed the public opinion. 
Students will make a connection between folk music and protest music. 
Students will understan::l the causes of the day. 
Day 3: 	 Students will learn the reasons why Nixon continued the war 
despite the antiwar protest. 
Students will learn aJ::out the college Frotest. 
Students will understan::l the causes of college unrest. 
Day 4: 	 Students will understand the role of the Justice Department. 
Students will learn how President Nixon tried to control college protest. 
students will ~reheOO the 1964 Civil Rights Act. 
Day 5: 	 Students will gain valuable knowledge about college derronstrations. 
Students will learn aJ::out prilTlary sources. 






Day 1: 	 Newscast fran March, 1968 
Handout: The Media an::l the Vietnam War. 
Day 2: 	 Audio Tapes fran 60' s and 70' s. 
Video: Woodstock 
Handout: Music of the Times. 
Day 3: 	 Handout: College Unrest. 
Day 4: 	 Nixon's Crackdown on Campus Violence. 
Pressure on the State Colleges to integrate. 
Day 5: 	 Classroom Visitor, Renetta Davis 
GR,""uING PERIOD 
TEAC.HE~·SUB·JECT ------ ­
DATE ---._ .. TEXTBOOK__________ 
LESSON PLAN~-t?,o(..t / 
I. 	 Ce,mpl?tE?'ncy Goa.l [Fr-om Teacheor Handbc'ok, SQci.;.. 1 Studi€-s, ';' - J~':). 
5-fr....ie.--.+::. 44i/.b.. &?.t/e -&> Cr;.....l'r~J.C-J\.t ~or~ 4.6_~.L 
~~ to.~.:+" ........ ,y"," hy If'''''lOWII')..J flo..- -b(c /11~.tI6V lie/I'"
c.4.~e. t-,(~ ~/tG. o///J/\ro.f/ 
II. Mate-r· iafs. [Be =.p~cifici make Sure mate-rials ':-.• " 02 ava.ilabJ/f). 
/I14.-T-Cl"';J" 	 : /f/~s C .... sr- rr...- $,tI"~/I'lCr 
~eL:C: T/.-e /115..1., ..... a;..",.1 H, Y;-e,+,,- lJ.......... 
Ill. Le s son Procedures. 
Focus and R~view. 




5f..-.L.c....+~ 5'J. ........JJ Kno""' t--1-.c. ;n..rr-fJ.<;~.e. of -ft~ !f/~/'-' 
5f-<.-.dc........--i--5 S>1."""IJ. 1\rJ 0 <-, hO<-J f:-t..e.. /!;>f~,.".c. ......... f~, "rle. 
(? t:.(y <>-- #e.cP$ ~a/e/"~ ~~ ce-/e. 'h~/·O'>o... . 
S~+~ S'J., "'....,/JJ(~""-' A0""; /i!':>/,/-4! ",,-,e.. /,fP/<:,..-<"c-,,( 
by rll /c r5 0" ~/,'-f;" s 
.sA.../........ .J.." S~o~'d 6<... ~.......... <- oF' --<""'-' -&0 Look.. 1-'>,

T""ch"r Presentation. +-J..c. f-"' ....... M ~.L r;..c:-t-. 

{I,.L<.o- 25" />11."c,.../~.s . 
0,':5 c..~5'crn. -,(0 ,.",/" ,...1'c.s 
1<- r.. v{<- ( - IS" /I'1''n~ s 

Q" ....~ f'''''; 

Guided Practice. 
{J/s(.4!.S"<:r>-., cT'Y\. GJ/.....;t /'c.C.CAT- '?ve.-.....1-5 ~rc "::.-) 
Ttl r:.L...y (W,kA cr4..f:-I; ;fa. c/'5'~ ,111. //4 Cas! · 
Q/It- tJl.J ,,,/<. ai..<.!. k~ Ale.""'~;ycr --...!TY 
/hy in 51--i~+:$ L,,.< ~ To "'=-)" f-
w~ 'r d,.} fl.e. I<-I'I~ cC"""r- t-i e·,-r ,tYlrY> d a...hb<'-'t 
l-.-.de>~ldent PI actic .. [AssIOntt. lJ ~"ll'or.(.;A; f"~c.. J.la.....<: 
wld/tJ!e. oGf!!5 j-;"//J..Y I/) //'C$;.I~-f/..R... e/ec.f·;""'s? 
CIl---W<- (£.('1""'- Tt/fc, 5"(/<' A-> a­
Aos~.sT V,ew r)t:=c>v-.. i$tt<...e~. 
t' Closure / Evalu"tion. 




LESSON PLAN luKLf-IIA-)' 2­
I. CC"ompl?tenc)' Goal [From Te-acnl?r HandbooK, Soci ..;.J Studi~;.., .;­ 1'::: J . 
5fu.cI.e-..-t,~ ""/11 LeA.,..,., he..) ~«-"ic::;. ~r-~e..rd H<­
ecH/-/-",J"s <7P 50",:,,-1-)1. 
II. Materi",s [Be SP~cjfic; m .. ke SUre mat~rja's ar' ~ ..v"i lableJ.
ac.vL·., Ty<. sF,.......... t:o's- 70 ~~ / U/.:> .. ./ 5t4>c:..<:;, lI"-le..o 
).J......J".;k- ,41'5"'" 0':; n .... T//?1t!,::> 
Ill. Lesson Procedures. 
Focus and R~view. 
,fec.li'w- mel""" j,Lioz;c 

Fu Ck. 5 ~ ~ S/C a:--,,'/50c:./e.ry 

ObjectivE-so ",-b• ..;e 	 . 
5""'-~+~ will LeLr" f-C... f.","-r~ k,rc.c- o-/,r>'l<'(S/c:. . .. 
S4.L.:....-k will see..- Aow /J?t<.5/C 5~~I'e-L -I:f.~ pJliv0I">?I""'-. 
S-fr..-J.<-,....b wI II t?i"''(e. a.con;J~e.f,e-", hIZN .........", ,?,.I.<.. />U..<..s../<:­
,z.,...L Iro+e5,T ~4's ,·.:: . 
S+u...L-c.....+!> w; / I t<.--J (.rS /......J. . -f:-J, e.. C4...4..5 ~ SOP -f-/..<Z.. cL...y 
by i.. 1 5knr·"f.,L...,. f(<.L.yrl ·c-S . 
T~~the~ Pr~s~n~tion. 
j(/06J. 5/"ck. {///o- /S- A?//I(d::~~ 

a.....,j·o T,,!,c.s - ;20 hll·/l ....f""es 

0f~ J."6C" .. S"o..,- IS- /?1/'7wr~5 

/I~5-.."11 /n~ 
 Le-:l-//a.. .. ..;-,&-. f /'#/lItvTe..~ 
Guided Practic~. 

t:J.Fre/' JJreev,"J ~I L,,?h;./"j {-o ~t!.~ 

5~-f-s c..ul// ,J/5C;QS.5 wh..~ 
,/JIc >,5':;'!<:' 5 H c.y re c ~/'/t!. J rr~ 
/;(~ h~t:-s a-.../ "f",~ ~5C: ,#;'1''75~.e5 
?'(P:~C-rc.d 5 o c...,·c:..fy. 

Independ~nt Pr"ctice [Assi9nm~ntJ. 

In ·/-t!:rt//ecJ ~ /~r5<7h. Wt,D wa....5 "'-' 
-teen -<f /-e r t'/l 1-/<:. >/ '/-+, ·es . ,p(s;( '1~~f-/'o"'> 
S,:,cJ.. IfS / ,I /d/.,j ac.+,...., ih~" J ,J >-- /"'''' -I-,'C.II'~ 
If')... J_,-,-", Ht! 5,·;<: f-.«s?" i-t/A..;r:-· j(',-",L ""F#£<$/G 
t' ell d }f><- j../,~k,. I- 7 .. I .... I. {..t.Ioo J. .sh~KCl osure- / E\,'a.luatlor•.. w"eri! w~rc.. /",-- tA-J ~ 
,00,( //I(CC (~ /1t..A p were -&';;c... 
;.. <-/'0<:,'" 0 P.,t-J(<£- d...r ;:" 





LESSON PLAN~-4:.J 3 
I. Comt:'l?'tencY Goal [From Te-a.ch.:-r HandbooK. S'~ci .~ 1 S tl.J d i~ ·:" '7'-121. 
5Td~h-& ~i!l ;(/IOW ,h/<!JFt!- &zi"eV(- +jL 5/.)'-1-,'''5''), 
5'./-...jt ' ''J {d<. ~C«5(5 t??' G.1krc c:t;;r~5r 
11. Materidols [Sf' sp~cj~ic; ma.Ke sur~ mat e-rial =. 	 a r' ':- a'Jc-. il .:+.bl-:-J. 
;-/.-..k.;r::-: Collqtt t?4/e~-r 
T;""e - /J1a-"J... / /ftl' · t./~ R.c.f'-,J,/,t::.; !J1a.-}' III? '? 
""iW1~ - J..-,.. ... ..,.y/ /f~ '" S /f'c.w~ {- tv,,("IJ /?e~ort: ;f"#/"' 7~/,'r 
Ill. Le sson Procedures. ~ 
Focus and Review. 
;:;'C«.5: c'lk!~ C'C-/"j U"11/e,f 
Objectives.
5-h...d ~-f~ t:-V/(/ J<'~/1 r/~ .rt!:A ~d" 5 tV7 NiJ'-<n" Co.., -h'>1«.ej 
k:A<- CV,£r </~/;"f"G -II'/!. ~;:,~/ /,.",kSr. ­
5~+;' CUI;! J..~4r"/1 4t-"e.:1 (!...D/I'l~//cI-e5 / . 
71«-d~+' t:-V/)/ ?<-/tdcr -$+_.1 -t;-/,L C~~S<'S t>P 
Cc/I~,-c CUI re sr· . 
T~ ac her Pr~sentatlon. 
/.-.e.c.A-<.<." <- : :< ~- /J1/II~f~5­
j}1'5 {/C( 5 ?/"Jf '. ,{ () 111''' ",It' 5 

A~5 f r AI..;;t: 15 ftJ' /1..)-,5 

Guid~d Pr acti c e . 
Le c...k"e.- ""'"'".: -t-k. F"c.t:. I,"'t:> fdell<onsr,..",-fors. 
. /10.., Wor!(; ", C;"' ,,5 /'~4de,j · ;k..l 
: ;.J-.; Vi.~~C.e a.-...d <¥'c-..-rr"C"f,,,,, ~ .... vf­
. f~ a.{eF~( JC.M'~ 5-r" "'.· ... " .. . JY\ IA. S ,'0<; 
O,'sc<ts 5''''' ""'" 5/....-J.,;.,ts' ,f~A-t::l l o,.,s. 60 01',,",0 A ~:t"r4;--f-, · ..... ..s 
meJ.''''''I~depe ~d~~t Practic~ [Assi9nmentl. 
/;J(','+-t.. ci. tea.c+'(Jn. !({(~rcx/;",* .k«.ll'''''''''rtee L. .:::/.;b",.;;t" T;~ e ~/·(.A/ ........ cz....J2 /, o-fd
 
jJ1U~e-,..+!>· 
Closure/ Eva luation. 
/?ifI iLl '" 4 55" /l/"le;;( ::rfr..-r+-e L f /l c/ ... 5:; 




LESSON PLANli.£:!! /J...y 'f 
1. Cumpl?'tencY Goal [From Te-acr.e-r HandbooV-. Soci.;.l S tu dies . 9-1.21. 
q . 5-1-c<rlt,,+s UlJ/1 /"o,J Ii-"/on ': ;tlc-'! ~ C/I~!c- t!fll'dr:. 
iJ. jlz.,Lwt- tv,l! I(n.t-J N ,)(..r>.. ':> ~/;c..y eM- j(A:.uJ .r/1~7,,-h"'-. 
11. Materials [Be specif I' cJmd.kesurl?mate-. . -' 1 	 - - .,/
/1"1<111 owA- - /lI if.on ·' Cr~/( """,; r , .. s "r· . ava, I abl ~ I. 
_/J 	 ~ 0").. C<-~::/ V"ICn <' c:.-1/eH~,e ~ de .5"/-./e-- 8/le;c~ .,10 /,.rfS//d. 
11[ . Le s so~ Procedures. 
Focu s and Review. 
I/a.;,e..) -Co /l1~ ~Jdr 
;:;c.u,: ;YiX<>v-IS IuIc-Y~~rA.~ ?A. i1 /, c/r 
c:z.,crf '?/181 /'d. h~ 
Ob jectives. I5j.,~d "" .'/- 5 .vI' 1/ V""1I1,;,,,~LI tie (olf! c(-tte ]:s",.;'t:: 4 r 

S-h....cI(nl-~ ,:<.,,11,1.. e"n? li e...- t-",,,,d~ (Vi-<..""" fr ied 

j?J ~o I c.,,/!ejc.- VNI"f!-.5r. 

5 j,~J.<->o. l-j ,w' II r cr .::v ,/I, eHj<:~ f <? ' ~I'<,c-f,uc- C,II~<::. <.;'" IP1,r.
0-,.,. 
~1d:;"'''/~pr ~«.. /f.t:t;.~0.j If(r( C',u, I I(~t5 /l-d. 
t c v' C",) - .s-/,,»1/1(( 1('$ 
J.uh<./~ ! Cv//t-!? aIM'1- a.,.j ,AI,/nt /.5'//'/l,,/I~.f . 
J.u-fl.o/l'C--: llauc<J :;;:1I I-o/, ,,J-rcn.- ?-,.,£ b. __ C',("I If~ tX~,/.;~M'" 
6< ,,,,,,-her.- /4'h 5 ", (..r / .5""#1i1w/e. 5 

4' sSlqL1 t./~ 5

Gu i de d/ f'ra.c t i ce. /"~//l<1re.:; 
0.//1' - foJ,v-{- /5 n fa/icC;;" ~/7c<::d!L, 
tv!' t<.i i s t::-.y /"-' Is/C"?, ? 
Wid ,m'u 7f,r~5" tp,,&</!/ fie J:5hC.€ O~-f 1<- 5<:::... 
/ /J /) /' / ",-- b 5.,1.ojJ C,ll.efe /ru/-e: 5 -r;: ? 
1 t-<'/1 ",;t / 5 :£"/J -/-,::. f./"0. -hi7>..? ,tu'h r.ur /5 (5'" e-,-. c;.J"., I., <C ;(:r, ~ 
nd~p ~ nden t Prac t ice [Assi 9 nmen tl. I ­
pJi;;t 6/1'if:, d yo ._/I ..~ p ,py-+ P., j a-.-/ {JA/' 
,,/"5.5,1Y • r r 1fT'- do /lo+- ;;/!p-+v So -fr:: ~/7<:/ tu~.d­
o 1/ b( yo ...... f:.. J. / re. '::, i /) «. /11I
cloE:;'/(v~f}(tic;;.,:,lj Yo,,", h(u;e:.. f/ld -4 /<' 5 C-(Ie;c.. . 
'-.' . . /u~ Y r- to/' t /lOT 7. 
n /~ 1/1 #55>J )l4/?fir-: 
I,R';OING PERIOD TEACHER____ 
SUBJECT DATE
TEXT800K,___________ 
LESSON PLANk'/-,!Kj' S 
I. Cc.'rr.p~ ter,c)" Goa' [From Teache-r HandbooK, Soc i.;o I Studi~',. 9-1.2), 
5kj~s tV;11 5/u-dy ,.05/.:1')' I-'/~ ?- ~/I)"'''<.r y 
S~~/CC_ 
11. Matll?r·ials [B~ -:.pe-cific; make sur-~ mate-rials. c.,.r"e- a')"ilable-J. 
/fenel-f0 /J",i1 l j - PU!'>7('/' t:c/le;c po;rLes'!"r 
It'l,/! (!cnr7 e fc.fM31.U.fr /'~ . 
Ill. L~sson Procedures. 
Focus and Review . 
hc.u...5.' {?,/k,!~ ;;!-"'/~?/ 
Objectives. , ;,;;.. ~O'ljc'~c ~j?:wC<JIILI<.~{-§ WI///."il1 j/t<.-/"'''''tJ e 
Co Ile!e c/e.-;,...c" 5r:",?'/..f,~ 5, 
51<.de.r...A t<,..,/)l /.. aho,;;;!::~/'/i7'~? 5oU,.J'c e5e.M' /} , 
/Ie~h, d"..,.r-s ./<://) / t",f 07 (J ~y (]. /4-; c· 50, ,{ c~ -! S //1 
5,;)("1 ; C;, d e~ 5 ,h-.:d"ed t'>o.. ~KI/'C< ~. 
T II?acher Pre-sentation. , 
1;7 '7.7 A. 1'/; /F;!I lee~' /C,£;;, 75'" f~5J, /0'/4~( ~ 
/?/;{t--,d P; /5/'1?/4" fes c:? 4t :;-<"55/'mt
1r 5"#Y4k'lo /~ /<::/'l) t<-,{" ~uI;/ <I/fCu~5 
$P"",?/, /f,.,tJt"r 
Guided Pra.~ticel ­
J-11 fr o.) Lcl.'c>I c.1.5,/J-,:;/t.r 
5/1."'''I/.£:if ,ie c- fz<,r t':... 

aj; ~h5' k. {i'<JA"cI.w./f:. 5 

C/'ec/c hOt ('55 .7>'I./e7",I","cA /')1"el" 

Independent Pr~tlce (Assignment). 
l , l. Closur~/Evaluation. 
,h, /;~r f' ,c.ccr-{" I L"J fA jJto'17 
<7')., /le 7Cd'~J.. !?-re~Cl'd!: 1r-'1('?~i' 
Week 5 
Goals: 
Day 1: Students will learn about the role of W2lTIen in the Vietnam War. 
Day 2: Students will understand that the war leaves psychological 
effects on a society. 
Day 3: Students will learn about the ~ade/racial tensions between 
soldiers in the Vietnam War. 
Day 4: Students will study the effects of chemical warfare. 
Day 5: Students will demonstrate comprehension of class materials. 
Week 5 
Objectives: 
Day 1: 	 Students will learn the reasons .my waren struggled for a 
place in the Vietnam War. 
Students will learn about waren nurses. 
Students will learn about wanens' dedication to the GI's. 
Students will learn of ways to use creative thinking. 
Day 2: Students will assess the feelings of Black soldiers .me fought 
in the Vietnam War. 
Students will learn about Johnson's "War on Poverty." 
Day 3: Students will learn the importance of the Vietnam Merrorial. 
Students will learn how conscientious objectors feel about 
the Vietnam Merrorial. 
Day 4: Students will learn about chemical warfare. 
Students will learn .about the affects of chemicals on the body, 
and their long-lasting effect. 
Students will learn about Agent Orange and Napalm. 
Day 5: 	 Student will analyze, generalize, and evaluate material covered 
in this unit. 
Week 5 
Materials Needed: 
Day 1: Handout: Grace O'Brien 
wanen in the Mili tary 
Day 2: Vietnam and the New Era of Racial Representation 
Black Power in Vietnam 
Day 3: Vietnam Merrorial Handout 
Day 4: Mace's Secret Formula 
Chemical warfare 
Interview: Mr. James Jones 
Day 5: Test 






LESSON PLAI'~-jJt1.y / 
I. Cc'rTLp~ter.cy G02J (From TlE'acher HandbooK. Socj~, l Studi'?s, '7' 12] . 
5hcl0>~ ~jl Le«,/7 tZbOlVt -{-I.e tf~,h/e/i.J/ ;(ole:­

//) tfi He!/Iii" t/fl.- . 

I I. Mcderials (Be specific; make sure materials are availablel. 
/f{<-....J.c~ : ?r4.<e. ,.1. O/fol{/; 
fe/Clnbrt f /? He.. //e.,L/td~ /tI~c. 
I I I. Lesson 	 Procedures. 
Focus and Review. 
,CeCil 5 ~ t/./q" e" 1>1 f/,e 4fifCikd~ 
Ob)"ctiv~s.
C,1't't;./r"vd. j£/e,J will/-c:,u/l +Ie /k",,>~-"'7 w4y (.,0"","'-"
'/ . 7.4'~111e/ /iF ",-,/'/1cc. //1 /:f~ ~ef;,<....- /(/d--<., 
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